terior de color distinto, como en nuestro caso, de la línea de contorno, una modalidad que pasará al bajo Imperio, aunque en esta época sean menos frecuentes las composiciones de peltas dispuestas según este esquema.

El motivo es frecuentísimo tanto en la zona occidental del Imperio como en Hispania, por lo cual una relación de paralelos, temáticos, resultaría abrumadora y, al mismo tiempo, poco indicativa para el establecimiento de la cronología del mosaico. Son indicativos un mosaico de Arcos de la Frontera, aparentemente del siglo IV d. C., pero cuyas orlas de dentellones inducen a llevarlo al siglo III d. C.\(^\text{23}\)

El tema se repite, con peltas de acusado remate floial, en mosaicos de la villa de “Los Cipreses”, Jumilla (Murcia)\(^\text{24}\). A la misma época corresponde un mosaico de la partida de “Algorós”, en Elche (Alicante)\(^\text{25}\), Andallón (Asturias)\(^\text{26}\), en Santhervás del Burgo (Soria)\(^\text{27}\), Moncada (Valencia), éste del siglo III d. C., Valladolid\(^\text{28}\), fines del siglo III d. C., y Budens (Algarve), de cronología similar al anterior\(^\text{29}\).

Llama la atención la distribución geográfica de este tema aunque, por el momento sea preferible no pretender deducir especiales consecuencias. Se observa el predominio del tema en la Citerior, desde el siglo III d. C., y prácticamente, su ausencia en Andalucía, a excepción del citado mosaico de Arcos de la Frontera.

La datación del mosaico de Tarragona en el siglo III d. C., avanzada con anterioridad\(^\text{30}\), puede perfilarse ahora situándolo a fines del segundo cuarto del siglo III d. C.—Alberto Balil y Rita Mondego.

PLEMIANUS AND LATINILLA: TWO MISNOMERS IN SPANISH EPIGRAPHY

1. \(D(is)\ M(anibus)\ [s(acrum)]/\ L. Cor(nelius)\ Hadrianus\ d(e)\[unctus]/\ a(nnis)\ IIII,\ L. Cor(nelius)\ Ple\[mianus]/\ [pat]er,\ Victoria\ mate[r/\ f(aciendum)]\ c(uraverunt)\(^\text{1}\).

The name Plemianus is a \(\text{hapax};\) no other is attested in Latin literature or epigraphy. Moreover, the suffix \(-\text{anus}\) frequently designates a \(\text{cognomen}\) derived from a \(\text{nomen}\) — but there is no \(\text{nomen}\) Plemius either. However, there is a \(\text{nomen}\) Pleminius, of which the most famous bearer is Q Pleminius, the lieutenant of Scipio who


\(^{24}\) Blázquez, CME, IV, 1982, n.\(^\circ\) 79.


plundered Locri in 205 B.C., and from which a cognomen Pleminianus could naturally be formed. Whether his Pleminius had earlier served in Spain is unknown, but there were undoubtedly others, and it is by no means unusual to find Republican senatorial nomina (and cognomina derived from them) in Spanish epigraphy of the Early Empire. I would therefore submit that the father's name in this inscription is L. Cornelius Pleminianus, and that his cognomen was accidentally shortened through haplography (on account of the two i's) by the mason.

2. Veneri / Latinillae / Spedius Maternianus / maritus.

This inscription, now lost, is known through a drawing published by I. Boy in 1713; Boy's reading of the first two lines is "Veneri Latinilliae". The second line, obviously miscopied, was emended to "Latinillae" by Hübner, although no parallels exist in Spain; indeed this is the only pagan example in the Empire. But most puzzling is the first line, since it is highly improbable that the woman would have a divine name, and in any event the double cognomen would be superfluous, Hübner's suggestion was that the dedication to Venus might stand in place of the usual (but not compulsory) dedication to "Dis Manibus". It is true that dedications are occasionally made to Venus in honour of a deceased woman, but never so abruptly: the formula in memoriam or (in the lone Spanish example) in honorem m[em(oriae)] invariably comes between the name of Venus and that of the deceased. Moreover, Venus in Spanish epigraphy is not normally cited without an attribute: she is usually Venus Augusta, Venus Victrix, domina Venus or Venus sancta. In sum, Hübner's interpretation of "Veneri", together with the supposed necessity of changing three letters in the second line of Boy's copy to produce an unlikely cognomen, is far from satisfying, and an alternative solution may justly be sought.

The inscription would make more sense if lines 1-2 gave a feminine nomen and cognomen, or a cognomen and filiation. The latter solution is in fact, possible, and with no more resort to emendation than Hübner's. The answer lies in seeing in "Veneri" not a dedication to Venus but part of the common cognomen Veneria, of which Kajanto counts 361 pagan examples un CIL, including 288 free-born women and 43 servile or freed women. A for the second line, the restoration "Latinillae", unparalleled in pagan epigraphy, can hardly remain. Boy's LATILINILIAE more probably masks L. ATILI [F]ILIAE. We need only assume that the end of une 1 was worn or illegible and that Boy thus missed "Veneri[ae]", but that of the letters he saw, all but one were correctly copied. The woman's full name, then, would be Atilla Veneria and, if my proposal is correct, she and her father be added to the eleven members of this gens already attested at Tarraco.—L. A. CURCHIN.